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COMMUNITY AND COMMERCIAL BENEFITS
FROM WATER RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT OF THE OAHE AREaI/
- Rex D. Helfinstine
Introduction
The recently completed Oahe dam across the Missouri river near Pierre is
storing water potentially useful for developing the economy of north central South
Dakota. Such water if used within the State for improving the agricultural produc
tivity of the region could be expected: to increase the volume of business in towns
within or near the Oahe area; to improve industrial and municipal water supplies;
and all of these ii^m would help develop more adequate community facilities.
However, before such water resource development can take place farmers
living within the proposed irrigation district must vote to contract with the Bureau of
Reclamation for construction, development, and repayment of irrigation and water
supply works. Townspeople may be benefited, but Reclamation law does not permit
them to vote. Still, a rational decision by farmers requires that they have adequate
information concerning likely effects of irrigation and water resource development
upon individual farmers, businessmen, and communities.
The expected effects of irrigation upon farm production and incomes have been
treated elsewhere. 2/ This leaves the objectives of this study as follows:
1. Estimate the change in business activity within and near the project area;
1/An Upper Midwest Economic Study grant is acknowledged for partially fi
nancing the research reported herein, (Experiment Station project 366).
2/Helfinstine, Rex D., "Economic Comparison of Irrigated and Dryland Farm
ing in Central South Dakota, " South Dakota Agricultural Experiment
Station bulletin 518, 1964.
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2, Assess the value of adequate municipal and industrial water supplies for
expansion purposes,
3, Estimate the potential of water resource development for improving com
munity facilities (schools, roads, hospital-medical facilities)
It should be evident from these objectives that this study is primarily concernec
with benefits (and other effects) to State and local areas and not to the National
economy. Comparison of the effects on the National economy of water resource de
velopment in the Oahe area and of resource development in other areas of the U.S.
is beyond the scope of this study.
Briefly, the proposed Oahe project area includes 495,000 acres of irrigable
land—445,000 acres in the Lake Plains area of Brown, Spink, Marshall and Day
counties; and 50,000 acres in the Missouri Slope area of Sully county. (See Map).
Plans are to divert water from Oahe reservoir near Pierre by a 3200 cubic feet per
second pumping plant, through a system of 155 miles of main canals and 3 regula
ting reservoirs to the James River valley area and the Missouri Slope area. Towns
and cities within or near the canal system would be allowed to purchase municipal
and industrial water supplies on a cost basis. However, municipalities would be
required to construct their own storage systems to carry them over the non-irrigating
7-month winter season.
Farm organizations expected under irrigation are likely to be integrated dryland
and irrigated units, because of the scattered nature of the irrigable land. Varying
proportions of irrigated and dryland may be expected to occur on different farms.
Crops grown on irrigated land are likely to be alfalfa hay, corn (grain and silage)
and lesser amounts of small grain. Sugar beets may be raised on some farms as a
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cash crop, provided a marketing quota and processing facilities become available.
Crops grown on dry cropland are expected to continue to be corn, small grain, and
alfalfa; while dry non-cropland will continue to be used for range pasture and native
hay. Range pasture would be used for raising beef feeder cattle (or sheep). On the
integrated dryland-irrigation farms, and less on the dryland farms, beef fattening
and hog raising are likely to become important enterprises. Additional feeder cattle
or lambs are likely to be purchased for fattening by integrated dryland-irrigation
operators•
The semi-arid climate of the area, coupled with a fluctuating rainfall pattern,
suggests the high value of adequate water supplies to farmers for irrigation, and to
municipalities and industries for domestic and industrial use.
This study was primarily concerned with those economic effects of water re
source development other than direct effects of irrigation upon production and income
on farms. Direct benefits of irrigation upon farms were treated in the previously
mentioned report. Principal benefits to be treated in this report include the following:
1. Benefits to businesses within or near the project area arising from a
larger volume of business from farmers producing and selling more product
and buying more supplies;
2, Benefits to businesses within or near the project area arising from a more
nearly level scale of buying and selling from year to year;
3, Benefits to municipalities and industries of an assured supply of good quality
water;
4, Benefits to communities of a larger tax base and greater population supporting
better schools, roads, hospital-medical facilities, and other services.
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Review of Similar Studies
A previous study of indirect benefits of water resource development in an area
somewhat comparable to the Oahe and Garrison areas was: "Indirect Benefits of
Irrigation Development—Methodology and Measurement, " by Holji, Helmer C.,
Roy E, Huffman and Carl F, Kraenzel, Montana Agricultural Experiment Station tech
nical bulletin 517, 1956.
This Montana study attempted to assess indirect benefits by comparing areas
with and without irrigation development. However, the difficulty in locating com
parable areas led to modification and the comparison was of larger agricultural - busi^
ness area complexes in different stages of development. Three areas and two sub-
areas were compared:
1. Montana census areas 2a and 3a (an intense agriculture-industry-business
complex centered around the industrial cities of Great Falls and Billings);
2. Montana census areas 2b and 3b (an intermediate agriculture-business
complex in eastern Montana, primarily dependent upon dryland agriculture,
but including the Lower Yellowstone Irrigation project);
3. North Dakota census areas 1, 2 and 3 (a simple agriculture-business com
plex in western North Dakota, which has been slower to adjust to pre
vailing conditions);
4. Richland County, Montana subarea (a relatively mature irrigated area in
eastern Montana that includes the Lower Yellowstone project);
5. Butte County, South Dakota, subarea (a relatively mature, but less suc
cessful irrigated development in northwestern South Dakota, that includes
the Belle Fourche project).
Development in these areas was compared in the Montana study by using ratios be
tween earnings of non-farm workers and earnings of farm workers. ^ Ratio figures of
earnings of non-farm workers to earnings of farm workers (considered as 1) were as
•Adjusted ratio figures were used, in which earnings of workers in mining were
added to earnings of farm workers.
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follows: ^930
Montana areas 2a & 3a 1.44
Montana areas 2b & 3b .72
North Dakota areas 1, 2 & 3 .67
Rlchland Co. (Lower Yellowstone project) .54
Butte Co, (Belle Fourche project) .72
1940
1.50
.80
.60
.60
.83
1950
2.84
1.27
.96
1.37
1.33
These ratios measure the relationship between farm earnings and non-farm earnings
(under specified assumptions), the former being considered the direct benefits and
the latter the indirect benefits from irrigation development.
Evidence on other less tangible benefits of irrigation presented in the Montana
report included:
1. Improved health-hospital-medical care service;
2. School functions and organization;
3. Livestock feeding and sales operations;
4. Business service activity;
5. Leadership functions.
The Bureau of Reclamation has conducted an intensive study of the Oahe pro
ject. The results, "Report on Oahe Unit, including Appendices, " June 1960, were
freely drawn upon for this study. The Bureau computed direct irrigation benefits
by aggregating the difference in net farm incomes between irrigated and dryland farms
(from their budgetary analysis). Indirect irrigation benefits were estimated by the
Bureau for the increase in profits of all marketing and processing enterprises handling
the increased farm production and for the profits in supplying the increased goods
and services needed in farm production and family living. Municipal and industrial
water benefits were computed by the Bureau of Reclamation as the difference in cost
of water supplied from Oahe canals and the most likely alternatives (usually wells).
The Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife calculated fish and wildlife benefits for
the Bureau of Reclamation based upon the cost of the next best alternative. Flood
control benefits were estimated by the Corps of Engineers as the expected value of
resources saved from flood damage. The National Park Service estimated recreation
benefits; whiletheU.S. Public Health Service estimated pollution-abatement benefits
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Procedure for Study
In general the procedure followed in this study was to use data obtained from the
Bureau of Reclamation and from the on-farm phase of this research project. These
data were used for estimating the value of water resource development to local busi
nesses# and for computing the value of municipal and industrial water supplies.
The number of dryland farms that would be expected by 1990, assuming no irriga
tion development was projected on the basis of historical trends in the area, assum
ing some leveling off in the declining trend. The number of irrigation farms by 1990,
assuming irrigation development, was estimated from the farm budgetary analysis and
from experience on similar irrigation projects. Farm budget figures on income and
expenses were aggregated to an area basis by calculating likely size distribution
under dryland and irrigated conditions. These aggregate figures were used in com
puting increased farm business arising from water resource development.
Projected farm numbers, average farm family size, and the average ratio of
non-farm to farm population were used to calculate total population with irrigation.
Average family personal expenditures were estimated on the basis of an assumed share
of average labor and management returns to operators.
Benefits to Businesses from Water Resource Development
Irrigation coupled with other water resource development would be expected to
benefitlocal businesses. Benefits could arise through the additional business trans
acted with the same farmers having more income, and with those additional farmers
and townspeople supported by the greater resource base. The additional business
would include purchases of both agricultural and personal family supplies.
Estimating benefits to businesses hrom development of Oahe water resources re
quires an estimate of the number of farms (both under dryland and under irrigation
conditions) in the area at the time final irrigation development could take place.
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Final or ultimate irrigation development is estimated to take place by about the year
1990, In 1962 there were approximately 1156 dryland farms in the 792,000 acre Lake
Plains area (445,000 acres irrigable) and 67 dryland ranches in the 117,213 acre
Missouri Slope area (50,000 acres irrigable ) (table 1). By the year 1990 it is esti
mated that there would be 900 farms under dryland conditions or 1156 farms under ir
rigated conditions in the Lake Plains area. In the Missouri Slope area there would
be 50 ranches under dryland conditions and 76 under irrigated conditions.
The increase in number of farms arising from irrigation development (256 in the
Lake Plains and 26 in the Missouri Slope area) was used to estimate the increase in
rural population, assuming the present size of farm family (3.5 persons, according
to the U.S. Census). (table 2). The number of hired workers under dryland and ir
rigated conditions was estimated from labor requirements shown by farm budgets
(an average of .22 hired workers per farm family under dryland conditions and 1.0
under irrigated conditions in the Lake Plains; an average of .20 under dryland con
ditions in the Missouri Slope and 1.0 under irrigated conditions). The same average
size of hiredworker'sfamily (3.5 persons) as for farm operators was assumed. These
calculations for the Lake Plains result in a total farm population at the time that irriga
tion could be fully developed (approximately 1990) of 3850 persons under dryland
conditions or 8,092 persons under irrigated conditions. Similarly there would be
210 persons under dryland conditions in the Missouri Slope and 468 persons under
irrigated conditions. Irrigation, accordingly, would result in 4242 more people on
farms in the Lake Plains and 322 more in the Missouri Slope area.
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The increase in business arising from additional purchases of farm supplies
under irrigated conditions was estimated by aggregating farm expenditures shown on the
dryland and irrigated farm budgets (table 3), In the Lake Plains area total farm ex
penditures would be $6.2 million higher on the irrigated farms (not including any
difference in taxes, interest, insurance, water charges and feeder cattle purchased).
The increase in expenditures in the Missouri Slope area would be $449 thousand.
The added business anticipated from family personal expenditures of farmers on
irrigated land compared to those on dryland was estimated from the difference in labor
and management returns shown by the budgetary analysis. In the Lake Plains labor
and management income was $21.4 million with irrigation farming and $9.4 million
with dryland farming or $12.0 million greater returns. In the Missouri Slope area
labor and management income was $1, 266 thousand and $588 thousand, respectively,
or 678 thousand higher. There appears to be little basis for estimating how much of
this increased labor and management income would be spent locally for family per
sonal expenses but one half or $6.0 million in the Lake Plains and $339 thousand in
the Missouri Slope appears to be a reasonable estimate.
The increased farm and family personal expenditures estimated above did not in
clude any multiplier effect from being spent within the community by other recipients.
A trade multiplier of 2 would double the amount of local business to $24.4 million in
the Lake Plains and $1,576 thousand in the Missouri Slope area (including both farm
and family personal expenditures).
We may summarize the increase in all business in the Oahe area arising from
irrigation as follows:
Lake Plains Missouri Slope
mil. thous.
Increased purchases of farm supplies $6.2 $ 449
Increased purchases of family personal supplies 6.0 339
Total $12.2 $ 788
Increased town business (multiplier = 2) 12.2 788
Total $24.4 $1,576
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The trend in population from 1940 to 1950 for Brown plus Spink county and Sully
county (representing the Lake Plains and Missouri Slope areas, respectively) was
used to project the population to 1990 under dryland conditions (Table 4), On this
basis the population of Brown and Spink counties by 1990 would be 51,900 under dry
land conditions. On the basis of the additional farm population plus urban people to
equal the 1960 urban ratio (1.32:1) the population of Brown and Spink counties under
irrigation was projected at 61,700. The population of Sully county by 1990 was simi
larly projected at 2520 under dryland conditions or 3270 under irrigated conditions
(assuming the town population also increased at 1.32:1 ratio).
Historically, the number of retail establishments in both areas has been trending
down—from 674 in 1939 to 600 in 1958 in Brown and Spink counties, and from 34 in
1939 to 25 in 1958 in Sully county. Assuming the same trend to continue to 1990 un
der dryland conditions, there would be 500 establishments in Brown and Spink coun
ties and 15 in Sully county. Under irrigated conditions it is assumed the downward
trend would be arrested so that there would be the same number of establishments—
600 and 25 respectively.
The number of service establishments has been trending upward—from 2111nl939
to 277 in 1958 in Brown and Spink counties; and from 6 to 10 in Sully county. Pro
jecting these same trends to 1990 for dryland conditions gives 407 establishments in
Brown and Spink counties and 20 in Sully county. Adjusting these numbers for 1990
according to the increase in population gives 468 establishments in Brown and Spink
counties and 26 in Sully county.
The larger volume of farm products arising from irrigation farming is likely to re
sult in the construction and operation of more agricultural processing facilities within
the Oahe area. These facilities are likely to include new and expanded meat packing
- 13 -
plants, alfalfa mills, milk processing plants and vegetable canneries. Perhaps a
sugar beet processing plant and potato warehouses would be constructed. Several
meat packing plants are now located within or near the area. These plants have excess
capacity, and could be expanded. Or, new plants might be built on the basis of being
ahjj^to incorporate new technology to better advantage.
It is difficult to appraise the benefits of a more stable volume of business (over
a period of years) associated with irrigation farming. Evidence on the stabilizing
effect of irrigation upon farm incomes in the Lake Plains area has been reported else
where. 4/ That study (under specified assumptions) indicated that irrigation would re
duce income variability on an irrigated farm to approximately 30 percent of that on a
dryland farm. One can only estimate tlie extent to which this greater stability
of farm income would be transferred to local businesses. Much would depend upon
the type of business (food stores or farm equipment stores) and the share of business
from dryland farmers. Perhaps income variability of local businesses serving an irri
gated area would be reduced to approximately 60 percent of that of local businesses
serving a dryland area.
Benefits from Improved Municipal Water Supplies
The following discussion of the present situation and likely benefits from im
proved municipal water supplies draws heavily from a re port by the Bureau of Reclama
tion. Towns located in the north central part of South Dakota within or near the
Oahe area have had a long-standing history of municipal water-supply problems.
Those that depend upon local surface water sources, including Aberdeen and Huron,
have found their sources to be undependable and to require regulatory storage. Most
4/ Helfinstine, Rex D., "Economic Potentials of Irrigated and Dryland Farming in
Central South Dakota, " South Dakota Agricultural Experiment Station Bulletin
444, 1955.
•§/ Bureau of Reclamation. "Report on Oahe Unit, Appendix L, Municipal and Indus
trial Water"; June 1960.
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other communities use wells, but have found the water to be of inferior quality with
large quantities of dissolved chemicals.
The Bureau, using data on water quality from "Public Water Supply Data" by the
South Dakota State Department of Public Health, 1956, showed that water from wells
of most of the communities in the Oahe area is high in total dissolved solids and con
tains excessive amounts of sulfur, chlorine, sodium and fluoride, and sometimes iron
and manganese. V/ater from surface sources usually contains less dissolved min
erals, but may have taste and odor problems from organic pollution, particularly dur
ing periods of low flow.
The Bureau has summarized the situation in regard to available municipal water
sources somewhat as follows: water is generally available from the Dakota sandstone
formation at depths below 900 feet, but yields are declining; water from some of the
shallow aquifers is not dependable; and surface water supplies are scarce and erratic
thus requiring regulatory storage reservoirs, sites for which are not generally avail
able at reasonable costs.
Present municipal development of water supplies studied by the Bureau of Recla
mation, included 41 communities as most likely to need municipal-industrial water
from the Oahe project. The twelve largest cities and their 1960 and projected popula
tions were:
Aberdeen
Huron
Mitchell
Pierre
Redfield
Miller
Gettysburg
Britton
Parkston
Scotland
Highmore
Groton
1960
23,073
14,180
12,555
10,088
2,952
2,081
1,950
1,442
1,514
1.077
1.078
1,063
Dryland
24,753
20,552
15,877
27,765
4,761
3,184
2,595
2,020
1,846
1,612
1,642
1,532
Irrigation
2044
55,000
35,000
28,000
35,000
11,500
5,100
4,900
4,150
3,200
2,800
2,800
4,900
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The remaining 29 towns had populations under 1000. Community water systems for
smaller towns varied from direct connection to artesion wells, to collection of free-
flowing artesian ground water-level storage reservoirs and repumping into distribu
tion-system works to maintain working pressure; to direct pumping from deep-wells
into the distribution system or into storage reservoirs for repumping.
Studies by the Bureau of the costs of obtaining water supplies from Oahe Unit
or from alternative sources for the 41 communities resulted in selection of 22 com
munities where costs were less for water obtained from the Oahe. ^ These communi
ties were estimated to have an annual water requirement of 10,581.9 million gallons.
In addition an annual requirement of 1,256.7 million gallons was assumed to be
supplied directly to industry. Comparison of total annual costs (50 year basis at
2 1/2 percent interest) from the two sources (Oahe and alternative ground water)
with net annual benefits as the difference, follows:
Total annual costs for alternative source = $2,738,354
Total annual costs for Oahe Unit source = 2, 297,035
Net annual benefits $ 441,319
Plans for future municipal water supplies from Oahe reservoir as outlined by the
Bureau, assumed the population at ultimate levels. In addition the Bureau assumed
full development of the Oahe Unit and that Oahe Unit water supply and distribution
works would be operated only during the 5 month irrigation season. Municipal and
industrial water users planning to use water from Oahe would have to provide storage
for the other 7 months, as well as provide all the other works required. The Bureau
would sell water to municipal and industrial users at canal side.
^These communities included: Aberdeen, Agar, Ashton, Blunt, Brentford, Claremont,
Columbia, Conde, Faulkton, Frankfort, Hitchcock, Huron, Mellette, Menno,
Miller and St. Lawrence, Mitchell, Northville, Onida, Scotland, Stratford, and
Tulare.
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Discussion of municipal and industrial water supplies for the Oahe area should
point out the value (not measurable) of an assured supply of good quality water as
an attraction to industrialization in the area. In the past the lack of adequate
quantities of good quality water has been a serious handicap in attracting industry
to the area.
Community Development
Many of the benefits from water resource development of the Oahe area accru
ing to the community may not be measurable in economic terms. These might include:
1. Improved school facilities;
2. Improved medical-hospital facilities;
3. Improved recreation facilities;
4. Improved roads and other tax-supported facilities;
5. Improved esthetic environment arising from the effect of plentiful water
supplies upon landscape plantings, gardens and trees.
Most of these benefits stem from the effects of a larger, more prosperous population,
that result in a broader resource and tax base for supporting community services.
Although economic evaluation of these benefits is not practical, their existence can
be readily demonstrated by comparing conditions in Great Plains areas influenced by
well-developed irrigation projects, such as the Lower Yellowstone project in eastern
Montana and western North Dakota, with dryland areas in the same states. This
comparison was made in a previously cited study by Montana Agricultural Experiment
Station (Tech. bul. 517).
For purposes of this study it is only necessary to note that in all categories of
community development Richland County, Montana (containing the town of Sidney),
greatly excelled McCone County, Montana (containing the town of Circle). Further
more, this development emerged gradually, some phases after years of per
sistent effort. Regarding health-hospitalf-medical care facilities, the report states
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that Sidney in Richland County with a relatively mature irrigation development had a
rural hospital, reasonably modem and well staffed; while Circle in McCone County
without irrigation had a maternity and emergency hospital facility with a minimum of
personnel and facilities. A similar situation existed in regard to school facilities in
the two communities. Differences in educational service were shown by expenditures
per school census child; $337 in Richland and $209 in McCone. Per capita costs were
$92 in Richland and $54 in McCone.
Leading types of business concerns in Sidney included a beet sugar factory, a
feed mill, a flour plant, several leading farm implement shops and suppliers of
heavier type of farm equipment, railroads, livestock sales and commission busi
nesses, feed processing plants, lumber yards and building suppliers, bulk and retail
suppliers of oils and fuels, hardware suppliers, machine shops and garages, well-
stocked clothing and dry goods stores, general stores, a modern hotel and a large
recreation center.
Sidney is a community center for farm, ranch and city people because of its
concentration of social clubs, churches, schools, hospital and medical facilities.
Improved streets and well-kept lawns appear in sharp contrast to the dried-up vege
tation of dryland areas not far from Sidney in Richland County, Montana. Dollar
values cannot be placed on such benefits, but people pay money for them,as evidenced
by the development of Sidney.
Based on this experience with irrigation development in Montana one would an
ticipate a similar development of community facilities in the trade centers of the
Oahe area. Such trade centers would include Aberdeen, Huron, Redfield, and,
perhaps others. Schools, medical-hospital facilities, recreation facilities, roads and
the general esthetic environment in these communities could be improved by support
from a larger resource base arising from water resource development.
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Summary of General Findings
Benefits to local businesses from farm sources of irrigation development of the
Oahe area were estimated at $12,2 million in the Lake Plains and $0,8 million in the
Missouri Slope, These benefits were arrived at from the following estimates:
Lake Plains
Increase in number of farms 256
Increase in rural population 4242
Increase in farm expenditures $6.2 mil.
Increase in family personal expend, $6,0 mil.
Missouri Slope
26
322
$449 thous,
$339 thous.
The total increase in business would be double this amount, if one assumes a
trade multiplier effect of 2 from the increased spending within the Oahe area as pro
moted by the increased business. This would amount to a total increase in business
of $24,4 million in the Lake Plains and $1,576 thousand in the Missouri Slope,
Benefits from improved municipal and industrial water supplies for the Oahe
area were estimated at $441,000 on an annual 50 year basis.
Benefits to communities, although not measurable in economic terms, were
discussed and pointed out as:
1. Improved school facilities;
2. Improved medical-hospital facilities;
3. Improved recreation facilities;
4. Improved roads and other tax-supported facilities;
5. Improved esthetic environment arising from the effect of plentiful water
supplies upon landscape plantings, gardens and trees.
